
Our company is hiring for a consultant, product. We appreciate you taking the
time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t
fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of
experience.

Responsibilities for consultant, product

The core responsibility of the Product Manager is to help develop Customer
centric product offerings across various VCE product portfolio based on VCE
Product Architecture
Influence innovation across teams to ensure aligned
Creation of presentations and local publications (articles)
Intensive consultation + support for the manufacturers on PN-technology
selection
Initializing and support of the local PI organization by realizing the PN-
Technology Marketing measures
Research, analyse and develop campaigns across multiple channels, including
modelling, creating business cases and drafting papers for approval
Develop strong relationships with SMEs within Marketing, Digital, Credit
Portfolio Management, Channel, Management Assurance, Legal, Operations
and Technology
Develop relationships with external/internal partners that will enhance service
and drive growth in program assets and maintain and distribute management
reports
Partner with and promote Managed Portfolios Strategies group and Advisory
Research by identifying opportunities for synergies and leverage that will
further FAs’ understanding and efficient use of programs
Responsible for selling specific BPO products and/or services (Call Center,
Analytics, Robotics, Chat/Email Servicing, Back Office services Accounts
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Qualifications for consultant, product

Experience working well with large teams and inspiring and motivating
software developers (requires patience, humor, tenacity, optimism, and
leadership)
High orientation on client and project needs
Ability to resolve competing trade-offs
Providing strategic directions to large and complex projects and its activities
Executing the work in the project management plan to accomplish the
project objectives that are defined in the project scope statement
Responsible for monitoring and controlling complex projects by performing
the work to compare actual performance with planned performance


